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THE BLESSING OF CRISIS
Open Fall Session

For Group's 3rd Annual Dinner
All ministers' wives andObserve Young Adult Day Sun.

widows in the Durham area are

urged to attend the first fall
with these black elected

officials prior to the dinner in a
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workshop on "Black Politics

and the Legislative Process."

The workshop,

meeting of the Inter-

denominational Ministers'

Wives Alliance of Durham and

its vicinity on Saturday,

September 22 at 4:30 p.m. The

program: Misses Amette

Merritt, Queen E. Jacobs, Ms.

The in a Brown, Marion

Hoskins, Maria Gerald, Elnora

Sheilds, Shirley Elliott,

Hortense M. Jones, Carolyn

Merritt; Messrs. Theodore

Horton, Carl Merritt, Jr., Lee

Richardson. Miss Corliss

by the Caucus and the Joint

Center for Political Studies,

meeting will be held at the

home of the Reverend A.B.
will be open only to elected

officials.DR. PARKER

Bass, located at 1306 Timothyfl WMm m m WM m
m
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Entertainment for the

Street in Fisher Heights.
annual event will

Father, to cause us to pray more

and lean harder upon Him. They

show us the insecurity of all that it

temporal and give us a greater ap-

preciation of our eternal security in

Christ. They give deeper meaning to

the Scriptures we study and even to

the hymns we sing. They sanctify

and enrich our fellowships.

To those - and. only those --

who truly love God and are "the

called according to His purpose," all

things do indeed "work together for

good" - or, to render this passage

more correctly, they "an wrought

together for good" - by God.

This is why God's Word to the

Christian is:

"Be careful (full of care) for

nothing; but in everything by prayer

and supplication, with thanksgiving,

let your requests be made known

unto God.

"And the peace
of God, which

passeth all understanding, shall keep

your hearts and minds through

Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:6,7).

The Apostle Paul, who had been

through one desperate crisis after

another, wrote the following:

"And we know that all things

work together for good to them that

love God, to them that are the

called according to His purpose"

(Romans 8:28).

How many people have found

life going along smoothly for years

when, all of a sudden, they have

found themselves in the middle of

serious crises!

Perhaps the sudden death of a

loved one changed life completely

and presented serious problems

wholly unanticipated. Perhaps it was

the sudden loss of wealth, so that

life had to be completely readjusted.

There are hundreds of unexpected

incidents that can suddenly bring

one face to face wiih stark and

stern reality.

For believers in the Lord Jesus

Christ such crises can prove great

spiritual blessings. They tend to

draw us closer to our heavenly

be provided by Ruby Dee, the
Mrs. Celestia Sanders,

president of the group
Dells, Issac Hayes and Melba

WASHINGTON - Rep.

Louis Stokes said

recently that plans are being

finalized for the third annual

dinner of the Congressional

Black Caucus scheduled for the

Washington Hilton Hotel on

Saturday, September 29 at 6

p.m. Proceeds from the

dinner will be

used to underwrite the group's

research efforts.

Stokes is chairman of the

Caucus, a

coalition of the 19 black

members of the House of

Representatives formed in mid

1970. Its primary objective is

to utilize the legislative process

to help bring about full

equality of opportunity in

American society. The Caucus

staff, headed by Dr. Augustus

Adair, engages in research on

the problems of disadvantaged

announces that the program
Moore. Don Cornelius of "Soul

Train" fame, will host the

entertainment period.

The dinner is being planned
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Mt. Calvary of

Bahama, Men's

Day Set For Sun.

Dr. J. S. Parker, Jr.

Associate Professor of Biology

at NCCU of Durham, will serve

as guest speaker at the Men's

Day Special Program, during

the regular 11 o'clock morning

worship Sept. 23rd at the Mt.

Sunday, September t$, wm

he meeting date of the

Friendly Circle Club ot SL

Mark's AME 7Joa Church

when it held as monthly

meeting- Hosts for tk meeting

were Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Burthey.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown,

president, opened the meeting

with devotionals. The business

session followed after minutes

of previous meeting had been

read and adopted. At the dose

of the business session, a most

delicious dinner was enjoyed

by ad present. Mrs. Dazzelle

Stevens thanked the hosts for a

most enjoyable evening, while

everyone proclaimed the

Burthey 's the perfect hosts.

The next meeting will be

held at the home of Mrs.

Corinne Brown.

Members enjoying the

meeting and hospitality were:

Mesdames Helen McNeil,

Dazelle Stevens, Sarah

Cameron, Juanita Barnes,

Louise Frazier, Florence

Littlejohn, Corinne Brown,

Elizabeth Brown, Lena

Thompson,
W.J. Thompson

and Grover Burthev.

by a committee of nationally
ENGAGED - Mr. Berry Gordy of Bel Air and Mrs. Thelma

JhHbI bV bHI Hi

LLk .Lfl B bI Gordy of Beveriy Hills have announced the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Hazel Joy Gordy, to Jermaine LaJuane Jackson,

for this year will be centered

around the theme of

tKe National Ministers' Wives

Association which is "Listen

Attentively, Love Unselfishly

and Live Expectantly."

New as well as old members

are invited to attend the

meeting. Regular monthly

meetings are scheduled for the

fourth Saturday of the month-

DeShazor's

known citizens by

Harvey C. Russell, vice

president of Pepsico, Inc.;

Nancy Wilson, singer- - actress;

and Leonard Woodcock,

on nf Mr and Mrs. Josenh Jackson of Encino. A December

wedding is planned in Beverly Hills with a reception to follow.

DR. PROCTOR KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT 1973 FORMAL CONVOCATION AT VSC - Petersburg,

r. Wendell P. Russell, president of Virginia State College (right), goea over the formal program

with Or. Samuel Dewitt Proctor, pastor of Abyssinian Baptist Church, New York City, in Virginia

Hall auditorium at Virginia State College Monday night. Dr. Proctor was the keynote speaker at the

1973 formal opening convocation. More than 1,000 faculty and staff members, students and friends

were on hand to hear him.

president of the United Auto

Workers. Harold Sims, director

The Young Adults of First

Calvary Baptist Church will

observe their Annual Young

Adult Day celebration,

Sunday, September 23, with

the Young Adults in charge of

the service throughout the

entire day beginning with Rev.

Edward Hoskins teaching

Sunday School. The speakers

will be Mrs. Wanda

a.m. and Rev. Dr.

Harold Timberlake- - 3:00 p.m.

Mrs. Garrett is the Producer

and Hostess of Black Unlimited

which is televised every

Saturday over station WTVD

Channel 11- - time 6:00 p.m.

She is a native of Detroit,

Mich., where she received her

educational background, but

did further study in Arkansas

A M & N, The University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

She has taught in the public

schools of Detroit, Mich, and

Durham and as an Instructor in

the Academic Skills Center,

NCCU.

Rev. Dr. Harold Timberlake

is the pastor of New Hope

Granville Baptist and New

Light Baptist Church, Oxford

and Beara, NC. He received his

Secondary Education at the G

C Hawley High School,

Creedmoor and upon entering

his profession of the Ministry,

he studied at the United

Christian College, Goldsboro,

where he received the Bachelor

of Theology Degree. He

furthered his education at the

Neotarian Fellowship College

of Philosophy in Kansas City,

Missouri where he obtained the

Doctor of Divinity Degree.

Others appearing on the

ENGAGED - Miss Cynthia LaVern Ricks' engagement to Frank

Howe McDuffie, Jr. is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Ricks of Apex Highway, Durham, North Carolina. The

bride elect is a graduate of U.N.C., Chapel Hill. At present, she is

attending the Graduate School of Psychology at U.N.C. The

prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe

McDuffie of Laurinburg. He is a graduate of U.N.C. at Chapel Hill

and is the executive director of McDuffie Village Apartments,

citizens.

Sea Edward W. Brooke, the

Calvary Baptist Church,

Bahama, NC. The Reverend J.

N. Hughley is pastor.

Durham's Social Notes.

Of Merest
only black member of the

Education was earned at Duke

University June, 1972.

A species of frog In the Aus-

tralian desert stores water in

its abdominal cavity, bloating

itself into a spherical shape.

Bahama, received his high

school training at the Little

River High School of Bahama.

He received the B. S. and

Masters Degree from North

Carolina Central University.

His Doctorate Degree In

of corporate affairs for

Johnson & Johnson, serves as

coordinator of the committee.

Members of the

Congressional Black Caucus are

Yvonne B. Burke, California;

Shirley Chisholm, New York;

Senate, will be the guestDr. Parker, a former

resident of the Bahama

community and son of Mr. &

speaker at the dinner which
Incorporated, Laurinburg. A December 22nd wedding is planned.

will honor a series of otherTelephoneIIR8. SYMINEE DAYS

Alumni Parent

Body Meets
Mrs. J. S. Parker Sr. of baby are Mrs. Arnetta Barnes

Mr. and Mrs. Guy
William Clay, Missouri; Cardiss

black elected officials at the

county, city and state levels.

Caucus members will join

t

Announce The

of Cooper Street and Mr. and

Mrs. Douglas Donnell of

Greensboro.

Collins, Illinois; John Conyers,
and Mrs. Robert White in New

York. A most enjoyable trip

was had by all.

REV. TIMBERLAKE

Reddrick will preside, Larry

Dalrymple will be the organist.

Music will be furnished by the

Young Adult Gospel Choir of

the church.

Rev. A.L. Thompson, Mrs.

Josephine W. Hayes- - Chairman.

Birth Of ChildMichigan; Ronald Dellums,

California; Charles Diggs,

Michigan; Walter Fauntroy,

DeShazors Alumni

Body will meet

September 17, at 4

607 Church Street,

The

Parent

Monday,

p.m. at

EXPRESS GRATITUDE

The Jones and Gilliard

families wish to express

of appreciation to

their many friends, of

kindness, prayers, telephone

Better Homes

Rev. Sanders is

Pine Grove

Guest Minister

The Rev. N. B. Stihders,

associate minister at Union

Baptist Church, was guest

minister at the Pine Grove

Baptist Church, Creedmoor,

N.G; September 16.

The Youth Day sermon was

a challenging message to one

and all; "the young and old,

black and white, rich and poor,

the learned and unlearned."

"Change To The New

District of Columbia; Augustus

immmW&i :Bk raH' UjH
Hawkins. California; Barbara

Jordan, Texas; Ralph Metcalfe,
r--

Illinois; Parren Mitchell,

And Garden

Club Meets
Maryland; Robert Nix, Penn.;

Mr. and Mrs. Leonydas Guy,

S. Singing Woods PI., announce

the birth of their first child, an

8 pound 2 ounce daughter on

September 14 at Watts

Hospital. The baby has been

named Araneetae. Mother and

babe are doing fine. Mrs. Guy

will be remembered as the

former Miss Margaret E.

Barnes. Grandparents of the

Charles Raneal, New York;

Louis Stokes, Ohio; and

Andrew Young, Georgia.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Mrs. Gertrude Flax is the

hostess.

As this is the opening fall

meeting, business will be

centered around the 1974

programs at the national, state

and local levels.

Dr. Katie Whickam serves as

national president, Mrs. Lillian

Snipes is state president and

Mrs. Esther Wiley is the local

president.

The Better Homes and!KrBuf7fK

1 mmM Garden Club opened their first

meeting after summer vacationnaiaaiia hBL

UUIS, visiw aiiu mura omvo

shown during the bereavement

of their loved one the late Mrs.

Evelyn Jones Gilliard. May

God bless each of you.

GETS DOCTORATE

Bishop W. H. Amos pastor

of Christ of God Christ Jesus,

815 Fargo St. received his

doctorate degree Sunday, Sept.

16, at 7 :80 p.m. at the church.

Congratulations to Bishop

Amos!

CELEBRATES ANNI

The chrysanthemum Is the

most popular plant sold on a

basis in Alabama

florists' shops.

SICKANDSHUTIN:

Virginia Bridge, Lona

Parker, Jennie Jones, Annie

(Dep) Mack, Mary Glenn,

Helen McClain, Lola Bullock,

Mattie Walker, Amelia Hester,

C.G. McLaughlin, James Pratt,

Ellis D. Jones, Sr., James

Mormon, Jennie Clayton,

Mamie Parrish, Alfred Jones,

Igustus Daye, Claiborne Tapp,

Sr., Bettie (Elizabeth) Bass,

Harvey Tilley, S. F. Jaekson,

Patricia Crocket, James Long,

Joseph Wade, John Daniel,

Fred Hines, Blanche Morehead,

Magelene Riley, Otis Rogers,

Ollie Bullock, Thedore Black,

.tannic Evans, Emma Johnson,

Do vie G. Lunsford, John

Henry Tate S. P. Jackson,

Mass, -- ;

on Monday night, SeptembermwBLt
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of

Mrs. Louise Jenkins of CecilJ u mm

I Want To Represent ALL

The People Durham

Black and White, Old and Young:, Rich and

and Poor, So I am Running For One of The

AT LARGE SEATS ON

CITY COUNCIL

YOU VOTE FOR ME ON OCTOBER 9th WILL

BE A VOTE FOR A MORE UNIFIED

COMMUNITY

BILL SMITH

(REV. WILLIAM C. SMITH)

1106 DA&AN AVE. DURHAM 2770t

All members are urged toStreet. President Ella Brown

called the meeting to order

WORDS FOR THE

WORLD

attend the meeting.

with Gardner Ella Floyd Ill
Birth" was widely accepted by'

the Pine Grove members and

visitors The Rev. Sanders

beseeched the congregation to

read the handwriting on the

wall and quickly change over

to the hope and salvation of all

mankind- - "Change To The

New Birth."

Music was furnished by the

Junior Choir of Pine Grove,

under the direction of Mrs.

CP. Stone. Deacon,, Pratt

V
opening the garden gate with

Gardner Mildred Smith leadingTHE EMBRYO
an Mr '

TIGHT MONEY?

Introducing a New

Way to Purchase

Your Dream Home

Write

BAILEY REAL

ESTATE & INS,

AGENCY

P. 0. BOX 1263

DURHAM, N. C 27702T

the club song, "We Love Ourthrough different states and

VERSARY

The Amos special will

celebrate their 4th anniversary

Saturday, Sept. 22

College graduates in 1972

seemed more committed than

students of 10 years ago to the

belief that friendships and

family relationships must not

be sacrificed or placed in a

secondary position to careers,

according to a U. S.

Department of Labor study.

TAIPEI, Taiwan One

Taiwan is a .student, the Educa-

tion Ministry reported. It said

the figure ranks lower than In

the United States, but higher

than in Britain, France, West

Germany or Japan.

Homes and Gardens." The

Lord' s prayeji ..was, then

The style of

wrestling, was developed in

Franco and has nothing in

common With the spurt of

ancient Greece and Rome.

Frogs hear with their eyes.

Behind eacleye.is a small,

iilrve connected To the
Wain.-

"

repeated UijurMasbtittfi
Va a t ion mtetests were

lib
The Lord is. my shepherd I

shall nUMc? Psalm
accompanied and

traverses numerous degrees...

.until the signs of reason and

maturity appear, And in the

same way, man's existence on

this earth... goes through

many degrees until it reaches

this condition.

-- BAHA'I WRITINGS

Sanders at the pulpit.
Mrs. Sarah Cameron of 903

Carroll Street has returned to

in the Orangeburg and Calhoun

county communities. He is also

chaplain of ' the Orangeburg

Emergency Alert Team. Rev.

Harvey is affiliated with the

League of Emergency Radio

Teams which are nationwide in

scope. This is a group whieh

renders emergency services or

aid of all types wherever and

whenever needed.

RECEIVES 33RD DEGREE

SCOTTISH RITES - Rev. H.

0. Harvey of Orangeburg, S.C.

recenJI received his 33rd and

last Degree of the Ancient and

Accepted Scottish Rite

Freemasonry which was held at

the United Supreme Council in

Washington, D.C

Rev. Harvey serves as pastor

of the Granger, Oak Grove and

Emancipation Baptist Churches

the city after spending a few

cooking f
hints 9 ASSISTANT

days in Washington, D.C.,

visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Cameron reports a very

The Rev. CP. Stone, pastor

of Pine Grove Baptist Church,

is a patient at the V.A.

Hospita- l- Ward 5, here in

Durham.

Mrs. Celestia Sanders, Sgt.

John F. Parrish of Jacksonville,

N.C and George & Russ were

guest of Rev. Sanders.

pleasant vacation.

o'clock &mmmmmvm

Everyone is cordially invited

to attend. The president is

Mother Mary Hester.

HOME FROM GERMANY

Welcome home to Cpt. Elvis

Lewis Jr. who has returned

from Kaisirslautern, Germany.

WITH SYMPATHY

Extended sincere sympathy

to the late Herndon Pettieford

family, Mr. and Mrs.

McLaughlin and family, Mr.

and Mrs. William Allison, Mrs.

Margaret J. Parker and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Pettiford, Mr. and

related by members as well as

discussions about the State

Convention of Garden Clubs

which was held in Wilmington,

in August. Plans were made to

have some workshop in the

club for the fall and winter

period.

The anniversary of the club

which came in August was

discussed. Plans are to

celebrate the anniversary on

October 22.

The hostess, assisted by her

mother, Mrs. Sadie Gaither,

served a delicious repast which

was enjoyed by the following

from CARNATION FOOD SERVICE CENTER11711886 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

SYMPOSIUM

Wilkins Seeks Baptists' Help
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Jiffy Bean Bake is a change of pace vegetable dish

with a full of flavor taste. It's full of extra nutrition,

too. and stays moist and creamy because it's made

with velvetized evaporated milk. Just mix it together.

New Generation

Singers Observe

2nd Anniversary

The members of the New

Generation Singers celebrated

For NAACP's Rights Struggle then bake and serve.
...,

members. Gardners Ella

White Rock Baptist Church

Lorenzo A Lynch, Pastor

3400 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

it'

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23

9:30 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL

Pay

The N. C. Business & Economic Improvement Corporation is sponsoring its first

annual EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY SYMPOSIUM, scheduled for Octobc. 9 and 10,

1973 at the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium.

The purpose of the Symposium is to bring major national and local employers in direct

contact with job seekers in and around the Greater Research Triangle Area. This contact

will involve personal interviews with possible job offers from such companies as:

their second anniversary

Sunday, September 16, at 4:00

p.m. The celebration was held

in the auditorim of Hillside

High School.

The group wishes to thank

all those who helped them in

observing this great anniversary

program.

Oren Marsh, Jr. is the

director and founder of the

New Generation Singers.

The NAACP needed help in

building black economic

power, he said.

But to do all this, the

NAACP must have members'

and money. With the

help, he said, the

NAACP could attain a

membership of "at the very

least a million" instead of the

probable 450,000 the

organization will have by the

end of this year.

Brown, Ella Floyd, Beulah Hill,

Catherine Page, Mildred Smith,

Mary Taylor, and Carrie

Vereen. Gardner Mary Taylor

thanked the hostess for an

enjoyable evening. Meeting

adjourned by repeating the

mizpah. The next meeting will

be held with Gardner Catherine

Page in November.

The company executive

officer will be Midshipman

Lieutenant (junior grade)

Leroy L. Washington, Jr.

Washington, a junior

mathematics major, attended

the U.S. Naval Academy for

two years before transferring

to NCCU. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Washington of

Anderson, S.C.

Platoon leaders will be

Midshipman Elijah L. McDavid,

Columbus, Ohio, and

Midshipman Donny T.

Davenport, Clinton, S.C. Both

are sophomores.

There were 14.3 million

young men and women 16 to

24 years old attending school

in the year ending in October

1972; of that number 5.2

million had jobs, according to

the U. S. Department of Labor.

10:55 A.M. WORSHIP

Mrs. Dallie Pettiford and

family; to the late Miss

Elaintine Stanfield family, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanfield, Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbur Parker and family;

to the late Robert Clements

family.

Blessed are they that mourn

for they shall be comforted. St.

Matthew

10 YEAR SERVICE AWARD

GIVEN

Congratulations to Mrs.

Alberta S. Harris, for her

recent Award from the Duke

Medical .Center for her ten

years
of appreciation and

recognition for continous,

loyal service. She was

presented a certificate and pen

LOS ANGELES - "You are

called to your convention

against evil, against the rulers

of the darkness of this world,

against spiritual wickedness in

high places," declared Roy

Wilkins before the National

Baptist Convention. "You are

called to aid man's continuing

quest for freedom and peace,

for equality of opportunity for

all the races of mankind," he

said in his address here Friday

night, Sept. 7.

Leaning heavily on the

moral teachings of St. Paul in

the Book of Corinthians, the

Executive Director of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored

People drew sharp parallels

between the "wiles of the

devel" that the Bibical apostle

cried out against and the

Morrisville Man

SIMON The Pastor

On Some Neglected Themes in

Pulpits Rejowng!

Phflippians 4:4; Thesalonians 5:1$

Gospel Choir Leading the Singing

Mrs. V. W. Alston, Organist

I TARBORO NEWS

XEROX CORPORATION

W. T. GRANT & COMPANY

SINGER C0P0RATI0N

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAl

CELANESE C0P0RATI0N

NIAGARA MOHAWK

DUKE POWER

i JIFFY
mAk HAM

(Makes 4 to 6 servings)

NROTC Officer

At Central U.

By Sylvester Brown, Reporter

504 St. John Street

T A R B O R O
,

NORTH CAROLINA

!
134
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Midshipman Lieutenant

Elisha L. Howerton of The Tarboro High Football

1 tablespoon pickle relish

teaspoon horseradish

i2 cup quick rice

14 cups (10 ounce can)

cream of mushroom soup

teaspoon pepper

cup undiluted Carnation

Evaporated Milk

1 cup crushed potato chips

cups package)

cooked, drained frozen

cut green beans

cup (8Vi:ounce can)

drained garbanzo beans

cup sliced green onions

cup sliced celery

teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce

teaspoon spy sauce

crushed clove garlic

team journeyed to Durham to

play Jordan but lost by a small

V4

V2

V

1

The participating companies are looking for management trainees, chemists, engineers,

physics majors, business majors, computer science majors: they have openings in such

areas as manufacturing, research, sales, etc. There is even that opportunity for relocation.

score. Better lucx tne next

time.

"SCHOOL HAS OPENED

AGAIN"

Attention parents: It

how many parents

assume that other people are

going to be responsible for

safe guarding their

Firemen,

Teachers, eta are willing to

help, but they have to

operate on the basis that the

children coming within their

purview have been given

training and guidance by their

legal guardian or parents.

f there is

comfort
in nature..

Ed Bridges, one of ourSEPT. 23 THROUGH SEPT. 30

NIGHTLY 7O0 P.M. THRU SUNDAY

Combine all ingredients except potato chips. Mix well.

Pour into lightly buttered 12x7x1 :inch baking dish.

Top with potato chips. Bake in moderate oven (350 F.) 20

to 30 minutes or until bubbly. Garnish with 2 or 3 green

pepper rings and pimiento. Serve immediately.

leading businessmen is opening

his new super market. This is

one fact we are proud to state.

His market is modern in every

respect.

ALL JOB SEEKERS (whether present or prospective college graduates, holding

Associate, Bachelor, or advanced degrees) are urged to take advantage of tins opportunity

by registering NOW (TODAY) for the EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY SYMPOSIUM.

There is ABSOLUTELY NO COST OR OBLIGATION.

along with other ten, twenty,

thirty and forty years service

and retired employees at a

banquet given at the

Downtowner Motor Inn.

Several lovely prizes were also

given away and she received

one also. The affair was

enjoyable to all those in

attendance.

CANADIAN TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.

Davis and daughter, Kimberly

and sister, Mrs. Alberta S.

Harris spent eight days on a

tour with the Williams Family

Circle in Canada. Points of

interest enjoyed included a

visit to Niagara Fall where they

rode the Boat Maid of the Mist

at the bottom of the falls, saw

the Floral Clock and the Hydro

Electric Plant; then on to

Toronto and a tour of the city,

then to ottowa. A boat cruise

of the thousand islands and a

corrupt acts that many people

have attributed to the present

national leadership.

Americans, Mr. Wilkins said

in his address on Youth Night,

September 7, are in "bad

double." He explained that,

"We are sick and uneasy as a

nation." To overcome these

threats of diaeaster, he called

upon the nation's Baptist

ministers for continued help in

the struggle for human rights.

Breaking for the NAACP he

ssJ4 "We need help to fight

crime amongst us, to take

positive, not punitive uifMUrei

to keep our youth out of

trial" Statistics, he noted,

skew that Negroes are the

greatest sufferers from ctime.

The NAACP, he continued,

needs the church's help in its

nationwide voter registration

program "and is marshaling the

full power of our electorate,

not only to elect qualified

black men to office, but to

Now that School has opened

again parental care is doubly

essential. You cannot assume

that some one else is going to

do your job for you. Please

You
may REGISTER by mailing or your resumes to NCBEIC's central

office located at:

ROUGEMONT BAHAMA

m

Our memorial library is still

furnishing the citizens of

Tarboro entertainment by

having different artists to come

in and give monthly programs.

This is done by Friends of

Library Contributions. This

activity we look forward to

with eager anticipation. During

the past week an Art Exhibit

was displayed in the Pender

room of the library.

The Retired Teachers Club

met with Mrs. Maggie Rodgers

Bryant. They reported a lovely

meeting. At the elbst of the

meeting the hostess served a

delicious repast. Mrs. Elizabeth

Staton, Mrs. Bryant's sister

from New York visited her at

the same time.

Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Cherry

from Durham visited the S.V.

Browns a few days ago. Mrs.

Beatrice Burnett attended the

Executive meeting of the

NAACP in Greensboro last

weekend. She reported a

pleasant meeting. Mrs. Jesse

Baker and Mrs. Mary Davis

have returned after an

extended vacation which they

so richly deserve.

Morrisville will be the ranking

student officer of the Naval

Reserve Officers Training

Corps unit at North Carolina

Central University for

Howerton will serve as

company commander,

according to Commander

Clifford W. Gibson,

commanding officer of the unit

and professor of naval science

at the university.

Gibson said the NCCU unit

will be divided this year into

two platoons of one company.

He said 27 students will either

return for their second year in

the unit or will join the unit

after completing the Naval

Science Institute in Newport,

RL, this summer.

In addition, between 20 and

30 incoming freshmen are

expected to join the intt.

Howerton, who is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Howerton

f Manson, N.C, entered the

NROTC Program

this summer and attended the

Naval Science Institute at

Newport. He enrolled at NCCU

in 1971 and Is a political

science major.

be willing to help save our

BRAGGTOWN 128,

Nothing can equal the beauty

of God's handiwork a beauty

that has its own healing power!

We strive to utilize nature's spe-

cial qualities when making funeral

E. Morgan St., P. 0. Bu 2593

Raleigh , Noil Carolina 27611

children.

AMIY

FUNERAL
HEALTH SURVEY TEAMand burial arrangements.
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SERVICE change
of the Royal Guards

were enjoyable here. Then

visiting In Montreal, a tour was

mfmmmmmmmWmmMWmm. BBBiBVMr.BsW

mil Be In Tour Community

Beginning September 10, 1973

government for
enriching and educational as

Please express your interest TODAY so that we can schedule att interviews in advance

of the program.
they saw the beautiful Notre

Dame Church and the Old

2919 FAYETTE V1LLE

STREET

DURHAM, N.C
k

the whole community
"

The present 2,600 black

elected officials should be French Quarter. On the return

- ilia St.

AMBULANCE 8ERVICEHMI
home, they visited friends, Mr.

rMt.


